The patterns of visual field loss in forms of retinitis pigmentosa (RP) were a topic of study before as well as after the current era of known genotypes.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b01],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b02]^ The midperipheral ring scotoma is the pattern most commonly associated with RP.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b02]^ When mutations in the rhodopsin gene (*RHO*) were found to cause autosomal dominant (ad) RP, evidence emerged for different disease patterns.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b03],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b04]^ Certain *RHO* mutations were found to be associated with severe early-onset loss of rod function but protracted cone degeneration; these phenotypic subtypes were named diffuse or type 1 or class A. The other phenotype was termed regional or type 2 or class B.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b03],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b04]^ The common visual field pattern for class B phenotype was an altitudinal (superior hemifield) loss of rod and cone function with relatively preserved inferior visual field function.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b05][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b06][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b07][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b08][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b09][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b10]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b11]^ The early publications about the phenotype in class B were followed by many other studies indicating that the altitudinal pattern was a recognizable feature.

As we move from visual field patterns to an era of potential therapies, we have to know more details of phenotype and answers to specific questions about how to measure outcome of therapy. For example, is the altitudinal loss a pattern that simply increases in size, moving from peripheral to central retina? Would a subretinal injection of therapy be best at a certain eccentricity---is it just a matter of determining a transition zone from healthier to unhealthier retina and using that as a marker of where to introduce a treatment? Is something like the in--out boundary at ellipsoid zone (EZ) line edge a potentially useful outcome for any trial?^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b12],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b13]^ When a therapy is not localized, what retinal regions should be monitored? Looking at the visual fields shown in various class B patients with *RHO* mutations, there seems to be an extension from the superior field around and under the central field. Other than some general concept of progressive disease, why is this retinal regional pattern appearing?

We studied a cohort of class B patients at different disease stages to try to understand more details of the phenotypic patterns in preparation for focal and retina-wide therapies for this regionalized retinopathy. At least three components of the phenotype were found in these cross-sectional studies.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Subjects {#s2a}
--------

Patients with *RHO* gene mutations were included in this study (*n* = 28, representing 15 families; [Table](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-t01){ref-type="table"}). Molecular testing of the patients and their families has been previously reported.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b05],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b11],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b15]^ Procedures followed the Declaration of Helsinki and the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Informed consent, assent, and parental permission were obtained, and the work was Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act compliant. Patients underwent a complete eye examination including best-corrected visual acuity and Goldmann kinetic visual fields (using V-4e and I-4e test targets).

###### 

Clinical and Molecular Characteristics of the *RHO* Mutation Patients

![](i1552-5783-57-11-4847-t01)

Visual Function {#s2b}
---------------

Dark- and light-adapted static threshold perimetry (200-ms duration, 1.7°-diameter target; 500- and 650-nm stimuli in the dark-adapted state; and white light on a white background) was performed. Sensitivity was measured at 2° intervals along the horizontal and vertical meridians spanning 60° and with a full-field test of 72 loci on a 12° grid.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b16]^ Special attention was paid to the known dark adaptation abnormalities in class B patients with *RHO* mutations^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b05],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b11]^; dark-adapted testing preceded all light-adapted testing and all imaging or clinical examinations performed in the light. The difference between dark-adapted sensitivities to 500- and 650-nm stimuli was used to determine if rods or cones mediated vision of the 500-nm stimulus. Separate aggregate metrics for the superior and inferior hemifields were obtained by averaging rod sensitivity losses (RSL) at locations on the 12° grid with vertical eccentricities above 4° (*n* = 27) and below 4° (*n* = 34), respectively. Rod sensitivity losses were obtained by subtracting from location-specific mean normal sensitivity (500-nm stimulus) when perception was rod mediated. For locations where rod sensitivity was not measurable (target either not seen or cone mediated), the upper limit of possible rod sensitivities was used in the subtraction. Other details of the techniques, data analyses, and normal results have been described previously.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b16],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b17]^

Pericentral dysfunction was defined by perimetry, mainly dark-adapted two-color static perimetry, as described above. Rod sensitivity loss within an annular region (between 3° and 40°^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b18]^) surrounding the central island of function in the patients was considered pericentral, whether in a complete or incomplete annulus. Most often, there were correlative retinal optical coherence tomography (OCT) structural abnormalities in the regions of the RSL.

Optical Coherence Tomography {#s2c}
----------------------------

Optical coherence tomography was performed with a spectral-domain (SD) system (mainly with RTVue-100 but, in a limited number of subjects, using RTVue XR Avanti; Optovue, Inc., Fremont, CA, USA). For analysis of outer nuclear layer (ONL) and rod outer segment (ROS) thickness profiles colocalized to visual profiles, overlapping OCT scans (9 mm in length; 1019 longitudinal reflectivity profiles \[LRPs\], each averaging 17--32) were used to cover the horizontal and vertical meridians up to 9-mm eccentricity from the fovea. Postacquisition processing of the data was performed with custom programs (MATLAB 7.5; MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). Longitudinal reflectivity profiles making up the scans were aligned by straightening the major RPE reflection. Outer nuclear layer and ROS layer thicknesses in patients were quantified (details previously reported^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b13],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b19]^), plotted as a function of eccentricity, and compared with the normal ranges (mean ± 2 SD; *n* = 15; age range, 8--62 years). Ellipsoid zone (EZ, also called IS/OS) line extent was determined as previously published.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b13]^ For topographic analysis of ONL thickness, overlapping raster scans were used (size 6 × 6 mm containing 101 lines of 513 LRPs for RTVue-100 or 12 × 9 mm containing 320 lines of 320 LRPs for Avanti). Precise location and orientation of each scan relative to fundus features (blood vessels, intraretinal pigment, and optic nerve head) were determined by integrating backscatter intensity of each raster scan and visualizing such features on the generated images. Individual LRPs forming all registered raster scans were allotted to regularly spaced bins (1° × 1°) in a rectangular coordinate system centered at the fovea; LRPs in each bin were aligned and averaged. Boundaries corresponding to ONL layers were segmented semiautomatically with manual override using both intensity and slope information of backscatter signal along average LRP. Missing data were interpolated bilinearly; thicknesses were mapped to a pseudocolor scale; and the locations of blood vessels and optic nerve head were overlaid for reference.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b20][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b21]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b22]^

Results {#s3}
=======

Hemifield Dysfunction and Complexities of This Pattern {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------------

The most described phenotypic feature in class B patients with *RHO* mutations is superior hemifield loss but preserved inferior field function. Details of function and structure in four representative patients, all with 20/20 to 20/32 visual acuity, are provided in the next paragraphs. First (patient \[P\] 25, family \[F\] 7), a very clear altitudinal defect by kinetic perimetry shows both rod and cone dysfunction and photoreceptor laminar defects by OCT colocalized to the psychophysical results. A second patient (P24, F4) illustrates not only an altitudinal loss but also an extension of dysfunction and structural abnormality inferior to the central island. The extension is in a pericentral distribution. A third patient (P23, F7) similarly shows an altitudinal loss and a pericentral extension of abnormality, but the extent of the pericentral defect is greater. A fourth patient (P27, F15) shows focal loss of function and structure in the superior field, possibly representing the initial defect of an altitudinal process. A mild diffuse rod-mediated sensitivity loss with photoreceptor structural correlates is also present.

### Patient 25, Family 7. {#s3a1}

A 60-year-old woman with a G106R *RHO* mutation has an altitudinal absolute scotoma with kinetic perimetry ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f01){ref-type="fig"}A). There is retained detection of the V-4e target in the far peripheral superior field and across the entire inferior field; and with the I-4e target, there is a residual abnormally reduced inferior island. A sensitivity profile along the horizontal 60° indicates that cone (light adapted) function is within normal limits; vertical profile, however, shows the loss of cone sensitivity in the superior field (marked A for altitudinal defect). Dark-adapted sensitivities along the horizontal meridian are at the lower limit of normal; in the superior field, there is loss of rod sensitivity, and inferiorly, the sensitivities are again at the lower limit of normal. Structure--function relationships are shown using cross-sectional OCT images colocalized to the visual profiles. In the horizontal and vertical meridians there is a central peak of normal ONL thickness. Beyond the central few degrees (horizontally) ONL is subnormal, as is ROS thickness. Superior field--inferior retina ONL and ROS thicknesses eccentric to the center are reduced to no detectable structure. Interestingly, ONL in the inferior field--superior retina is subnormal while ROS falls within normal limits. The EZ line is detectable across the horizontal meridian but cannot be detected inferior to the central few degrees in the vertical meridian.

![Function and structure in *RHO* mutation patients with class B phenotype. (**A**) P25, with a G106R mutation. Kinetic visual field has a superior hemifield scotoma that does not cross the horizontal meridian into the inferior field. Sensitivity profiles for light- and dark-adapted conditions are shown across the horizontal and vertical meridians (*icons* to *right upper* of each part of figure indicate location of data). Colocalized OCT cross-sectional images without and with highlighted laminae ONL (*blue*), EZ line (*orange*), and ROS (*light blue*). ONL thickness, EZ line visibility, and ROS thickness are plotted. *Gray*: normal limits for comparison with patient data. *Hatched area* is the location of the optic nerve head. (**B**) P24, with a T17M mutation. Kinetic field (V-4e) has a superior hemifield scotoma that does cross the horizontal meridian, and there is an extension of the scotoma around the central field, inferiorly (i.e., a pericentral defect). Sensitivity profiles across the horizontal and vertical meridians with colocalized and quantified OCTs (*below*). Mediation of dark-adapted sensitivities (based on sensitivity difference with two-color perimetry) is shown above data: R, rod; M, mixed rod and cone; C, cone; A, altitudinal; Pc, pericentral.](i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f01){#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f01}

### Patient 24, Family 4. {#s3a2}

A 60-year-old man with a T17M *RHO* mutation shows a different version of the altitudinal kinetic field abnormality ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f01){ref-type="fig"}B). There is no detection of V-4e in the superior field but both target sizes are seen inferiorly. The absolute scotoma not only is present superiorly but also extends below the horizontal meridian and inferior to the central island. Sensitivity profiles along horizontal and vertical meridians indicate both cone and rod function. The central cone island has an adjacent scotoma between 18° and 26° in the nasal field, and then function returns at further eccentricities (marked Pc for pericentral defect); there is no detection of this stimulus on the temporal side of the physiological blind spot. Dark-adapted sensitivity centrally is not as wide nasally as the cone island; the adjacent scotoma extends from 10° to 24° and there is detectable rod function at further eccentricities. Vertical profiles show the central cone and rod islands and the superior field altitudinal scotoma. A notch of cone and RSL is also present in the inferior field (most pronounced at 12°) but there is a return to normal cone function and near-normal rod function farther inferiorly.

Cross-sectional OCT images colocalized to the visual profiles in the horizontal and vertical meridians show only a central island of normal ONL thickness extending for a few degrees to either side; EZ line is also detectable, as is ROS thickness. There is no detectable outer retinal structure in the superior field--inferior retina beyond the preserved central island. The inferior field--superior retina has a notch of structural loss (ONL, EZ line, and ROS) that corresponds to the region of cone and rod dysfunction at 12° to 15°.

### Patient 23, Family 7. {#s3a3}

A further example of a patient with a superior field scotoma that extends inferiorly around a central island is shown ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f02){ref-type="fig"}A). This 59-year-old woman with a G106R *RHO* mutation retains detectable function superior to the altitudinal scotoma (similar to P24) and there is a large region of function in the inferior field (with both large and small targets by kinetic perimetry). Light-adapted sensitivities are normal centrally; along the horizontal meridian, there is reduced sensitivity for cones between 10° and 20° in the nasal field and limited or no function temporal to the physiological blind spot. Under dark-adapted conditions the same general pattern is present, but the spatial extent of retained rod function along this meridian is less than for cones. The vertical sensitivity profile captures the superior field scotoma for cones and rods and the less extensive notch of dysfunction between ∼10° and 20° in the inferior field.

![Function and structure in *RHO* mutation patients with class B phenotype. (**A**) P23, with a G106R mutation. Kinetic field has an altitudinal scotoma and an incomplete pericentral extension into the inferior field. Sensitivity profiles across horizontal and vertical meridians and colocalized OCT data. (**B**) P27, with a P23H mutation. Kinetic field shows an absolute scotoma in superior temporal field and a relative scotoma in the superior field in the inferior pericentral region. Sensitivity profiles as well as colocalized OCT data show a pronounced pericentral loss of function and structure in the superior field--inferior retina.](i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f02){#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f02}

Central ONL thickness is preserved (with complicating macular edema), but integrity of this lamina is lost after a few degrees eccentricity, both nasally and temporally. Outer nuclear layer thickness is evident at ∼28° in the temporal retina. Ellipsoid zone line extent and ROS thickness follow a similar pattern horizontally. There is ONL loss in the inferior retina paralleling the dysfunction. The notch of ONL loss in the superior retina, EZ line disappearance, and ROS thickness loss are also consistent with the dysfunction.

### Patient 27, Family 15. {#s3a4}

A 66-year-old woman with a P23H *RHO* mutation has a localized superior--temporal field absolute scotoma on kinetic perimetry, and relative scotomas in the superior field and below fixation ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f02){ref-type="fig"}B). Light-adapted sensitivity is at the lower limit of normal across the horizontal meridian, but rod function is abnormal across this region. A notch of cone dysfunction is present superiorly in the field between 10° and 20° in the vertical meridian; when tested under dark-adapted conditions, the region shows rod dysfunction. Optical coherence tomography indicates normal central ONL but a slight decrease in ONL thickness across the horizontal meridian; EZ line is visible across this meridian, and ROS thickness is reduced but measurable. The notch of dysfunction in the vertical meridian has anatomic correlates with ONL reduction, EZ line disruption, and ROS abnormalities at ∼10° to 20° in the inferior retina.

Pericentral Notches of Dysfunction Without Hemifield Loss {#s3b}
---------------------------------------------------------

Phenotypes of two patients illustrate that pericentral structure--function abnormalities can also be detected apart from profound superior hemifield defects ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f03){ref-type="fig"}). A notch of rod dysfunction can be detected in the region between 10° and 24° eccentric to the fovea, either inferior ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f03){ref-type="fig"}A) or superior ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f03){ref-type="fig"}B) in the retina.

![Function and structure in *RHO* mutation patients with milder class B phenotypes. (**A**) P4, with a T17M mutation. Kinetic field is normal. Sensitivity profiles reveal a pericentral defect in the superior field--inferior retina, and colocalized OCT indicates a structural correlation. (**B**) P6, with a P23H mutation. Kinetic field has a full extent with V-4e but some limitation with I-4e. Only the dark-adapted sensitivity profile reveals a pericentral defect, and this is in the inferior field--superior retina. A structural correlate at this pericentral location is noted on OCT, although there is also a more generalized reduction in ONL and ROS thickness in this patient, except for the central few degrees.](i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f03){#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f03}

### Patient 4, Family 4. {#s3b1}

A 24-year-old man with a T17M *RHO* mutation has a normal kinetic field ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f03){ref-type="fig"}A). Light- and dark-adapted sensitivities across 60° of horizontal meridian are also within normal limits. A notch of cone and rod dysfunction in the superior field--inferior retina is evident in the vertical profiles. Colocalized outer retinal structure along the horizontal meridian indicates normal central ONL but subnormal ONL and ROS thicknesses outside the central few degrees. A vertical scan indicates abnormalities in the ONL, ROS, and EZ line in a location corresponding to the notch of rod dysfunction noted above.

### Patient 6, Family 6. {#s3b2}

A 25-year-old woman with a P23H *RHO* mutation has a normal kinetic field with V-4e but generalized constriction using I-4e ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f03){ref-type="fig"}B). Along the horizontal meridian, light-adapted sensitivities are within normal limits but rod sensitivity is subnormal. Vertical profiles are normal in the light-adapted state, but a notch of rod dysfunction is present in the inferior field--superior retina, superimposed on the subnormal sensitivity. Outer retinal structure is normal in the central few degrees and then is reduced at greater eccentricities. Outer nuclear layer and ROS thicknesses are abnormal, but EZ line visibility is present across the horizontal meridian. Vertically, there is reduced ONL, disruption of EZ line, and ROS loss at approximately 20° in the superior retina, corresponding to the notch of rod dysfunction.

Photoreceptor Nuclear Layer Topography of the Pericentral Defects {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The observations from horizontal and vertical profiles of function and colocalized structure in patients with *RHO* mutations and class B phenotype provided the impetus to examine further, with ONL thickness topography, the pericentral region in a subset of patients ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}). The normal ONL by OCT across the central retina is a composite thickness measurement of both cone and rod photoreceptor nuclei ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}A, left). For reference, normal rod and cone cell density topographies are shown ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}A, middle and right;^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b23]^). Peak OCT ONL thickness at the fovea is due to the high density of cone photoreceptors; at the fovea, there is a rod-free zone. The rod:cone ratio is 1:1 at approximately 1.5° eccentricity and continues to increase to 30:1 to 40:1 into the midperiphery. Highest rod density (the rod hotspot) is at approximately 10° to 16° eccentric to the fovea.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b23]^

![ONL thickness topography maps in the central retina of *RHO* mutation patients. (**A**) *Left*: normal ONL thickness topography (average of data from five subjects with normal vision; ages 22--32 years). *Middle*: rod topography based on photoreceptor density map.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b23]^ *Right*: cone topography. Pseudocolor scales have been adjusted to allow comparison with the ONL thickness topography maps. **(B**--**E**) Examples of ONL thickness topography with different degrees of altitudinal and pericentral loss of photoreceptors in the central retina of patients with *RHO* mutations. (**F**--**H**) Examples of patients showing pericentral ONL loss without an altitudinal defect. All images are depicted as left eyes. *Grayscale maps* at the *lower right corner* of the ONL thickness map represent ONL as fraction of average normal ONL thickness. Each map has overlaid traces of major blood vessels for reference; location of optic nerve is shown as *hatched circle*. Pseudocolor scales are the same for all ONL thickness maps and shown at the *right side* of normal ONL in (**A**); value of the gray levels is shown in (**E**). Spatial scale for all pseudocolor images is shown below (**F**).](i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04}

Our data for P24 and P23 ([Figs. 1](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f01){ref-type="fig"}B, [2](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f02){ref-type="fig"}A) indicated that an altitudinal loss of function and structure can be accompanied by defects extending into the pericentral region around the residual central island of vision. Outer nuclear layer topographic maps ([Figs. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}B--E) suggest a progression sequence that may occur in patients who eventually have the findings in P24 and P23. Patient 8 ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}B) shows normal ONL thickness superior to the foveal region and relatively mild ONL thickness reduction inferior to the central island. There is a crescent-shaped area of greater ONL reduction within the area of decreased ONL, suggesting that this may be an earlier or more vulnerable region for loss of structure. The grayscales (insets in [Figs. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}B--H) complement the pseudocolor scale maps and show the relationship to average normal topography (*n* = 5; ages 22--32 years). There is half of a pericentral annulus of structural abnormality inferiorly with a region of greater ONL reduction within it. The inferior retinal ONL thickness deficits in P4 ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}C) and in P25 ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}D) are more extensive. There is a pericentral zone within the inferior area of ONL reduction in P4, but it is more extensive than in P8. The ONL topography in P25 appears to illustrate a more advanced stage. There is dense inferior ONL loss and a complete pericentral annulus contiguous with this inferior deficit. The pericentral losses are not the same in degree. Above the optic nerve head and temporal to the retained foveal structure are less severe regions, and directly superior to the preserved foveal island, ONL loss is not as pronounced. Patient 5 has a complete pericentral ring within which is a similar degree of ONL loss. There is also a more restricted central region of ONL ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}E).

Outer nuclear layer topography in other *RHO* patients suggested a pericentral loss without an altitudinal defect ([Figs. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}F--H). Patient 6 has a pericentral ring that appears to be superimposed on a background of ONL loss that is less prominent---similar in degree to the inferior regional ONL thickness reduction in P8 ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}B). Patients 10 and 6 both retain a substantial central island of normal ONL thickness; but in contrast to P6, P10 has more reduction in ONL in the pericentral annulus. The surrounding retina (superior and inferior) is abnormally reduced in thickness, generally comparable to the losses surrounding the pericentral defect in P6. The disease effect in P15 is even more pronounced ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}H); the central island, although less affected than the pericentral region, is more reduced in thickness than in any of the other patients shown in this series.

Rod Sensitivity Losses Across the Visual Field and Hypothetical Disease Sequences {#s3d}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to superior hemifield defects and pericentral notches of dysfunction, we also observed that patients could have reductions in rod-mediated function in other areas of the visual field. This was first noted in patients with superior hemifield dysfunction. Inferior field rod-mediated sensitivities, although assumed to be normal, were not. This prompted examination of our entire cohort of *RHO* mutation patients with class B phenotype for rod-mediated dysfunction ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}), specifically RSL in the visual field maps. As a first step, we looked at the inferior hemifields in the patients with superior hemifield defects. Average superior (black bars) and inferior (gray bars) hemifield rod sensitivity deficits were calculated for all patients except those with only cone-mediated central islands remaining (*n* = 24). The hemifield values were ordered left to right by inferior field loss; the accompanying superior hemifield losses were plotted next to those from each patient\'s inferior field ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}A). In half of the patients (12/24; 50%), the superior hemifield had more RSL (by ≥10 dB) than the inferior hemifield. There was no constant difference in the RSL of the two hemispheres. The superior hemifield was more severely affected, with 67% of patients having average RSLs \> 35 dB, whereas for the inferior hemifield, 29% of the patients had RSL \> 35 dB. The data indicate that there can be rod dysfunction across the visual field, to different degrees, in most patients with the class B phenotype.

![Rod sensitivity loss (RSL) across the visual field and hypothetical disease sequence in class B patients from RSL maps. (**A**) Average RSL for superior (*black bars*) and inferior (*gray bars*) hemifields in 24 patients with measurable rod function outside the central field. Patient results are ordered *left to right* by increasing inferior field losses. Test loci with vertical eccentricities less than 4° were excluded from either average. *Inset*: subsets of loci in each hemifield average. *Dashed line*: 2 SD limit for normal subjects. (**B**, **C**) RSL is mapped throughout the visual field in *grayscale* for one eye of each of the 28 patients. *Arrows* indicate a presumed progression from mild to more severe phenotypes, although this was not always possible. Fixation is marked with a *red dot*. Rod sensitivity may be nearly normal in early disease stages, and then RSL continues in a recognizable pattern with the development of superior hemifield defects and pericentral dysfunction. Most severe stages (*lowest maps*) show no evidence of rod function.](i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05}

Given the complexity of the patterns of RSL in class B patients, only longitudinal data can determine a disease sequence. The cross-sectional data in this study, however, allow us to propose a sequence. Recognition of the different patterns can also permit hypotheses about where (in the retina) various interventions could be directed or expected to have an effect. Rod sensitivity loss maps (in grayscale) were generated for each of the 28 patients ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}B, [5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}C). Maps were arranged according to their patterns of visual field loss and ordered from mildest to most severe RSL. Arrows between maps suggest a possible sequence. The spectrum of severity was wide; rod sensitivity could be nearly normal at an early stage ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}B; P8, upper right) and nondetectable at a later stage (P26, lowest left). There were different patterns in the intermediate phenotypes. Rod dysfunction could be severe in the superior visual field with a less affected inferior field (P25, P5, P10, P11, and P28). Patients 24, 13, and 21 could be considered as showing patterns that are the result of progression from a more exclusively altitudinal stage to a superior field defect that extends into the inferior field and encircles the fovea in a pericentral ring. Of interest, some patients can retain far superior field rod sensitivity (P23 and P15), and by the direction of the arrows we have assumed that this retained rod sensitivity is lost and a complete altitudinal defect occurs before loss of all rod sensitivity at later stages. From a pattern like that in P21, there could be more RSL in the inferior field (e.g., P1, P20). Residual peripheral islands and more of a typical midperipheral loss (e.g., P14, P19) may also be preludes to final loss of all rod sensitivity.

Another sequence that may represent the sectoral pattern often spoken of in the literature^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b06],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b07],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b24]^ is also illustrated ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}C). From a relatively diffuse RSL (P6; not revealing the pericentral ONL reduction as in [Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}F), there are examples of superior--temporal field scotomas (P27) that may extend to include most of the superior field (P7 and P22) and leave only an inferior nasal field island of RSL that has more function than surrounding field. Other residual rod sensitivity around the central field (P12, P2, and P17) is shown as if in the sequence from inferior--nasal island to latest stages (P9 and connecting to the other group of maps, [Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}B), but this remains speculative and to be proven by longitudinal data.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Therapeutic intervention in certain types of RP has become a more frequent topic to discuss since the molecular basis of disease has become better understood.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b25][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b26][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b27][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b28]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b29]^ Now that there is potential for therapy of these otherwise incurable forms of blindness, many practical clinical questions will be raised and in want of resolution. For example, in disorders with regional retinal variation of severity, where in the retina is it appropriate to deliver focal treatments? And, for retina-wide treatment strategies, where in the retina should we monitor for therapeutic efficacy (or toxicity)?

With such questions in mind, we reinvestigated the phenotype of a molecularly clarified disease group that was well studied phenotypically when the *RHO* gene was first discovered to be a cause of RP.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b30],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b31]^ In our previous analyses of this disease group,^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b04]^ we divided the patients into mainly two subgroups and produced average phenotypes, based on rod and cone perimetry. Patients with class A phenotype had only cone function measurable at the earliest ages evaluated. Those with class B phenotype had measurable rod function, and the average pattern showed a hemifield (superior) rod scotoma with a gradient of lesser rod dysfunction within the inferior field.

A three-component pattern in class B patients has not been commented upon previously. In the present study, we confirmed that the altitudinal (inferior retina--superior field disease) predilection was present in more than half (*n* = 15; 54%) of the patients ([Table](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-t01){ref-type="table"}). An unexpected finding, however, was that there was another disease predilection: pericentral visual loss. In rare patients (*n* = 4), pericentral disease was detected independent of an altitudinal defect, but it was mostly found in combination with the altitudinal defect (*n* = 11; 39%). In the pericentral retinal degeneration literature, there have been reports of Norwegian adRP families with *RHO* mutations and pericentral dysfunction detected by light-adapted kinetic perimetry.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b32]^ We previously noted a pericentral disease distribution in a patient with a *RHO* T58R mutation ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}C^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b15]^). Among the genotypes we recently identified in patients with pericentral retinal degeneration, there was one patient with a *RHO* mutation (P15^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b18]^). In the current study, that patient was restudied and a sibling was also found to have this pattern ([Table](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-t01){ref-type="table"}; P14, P17).

The third phenotypic feature in most patients was a moderate reduction in rod sensitivity and loss of ONL thickness in the hemifield not expected to be abnormal (until the late stages): the superior retina--inferior field. In most patients this milder rod dysfunction was present when there was also a pronounced altitudinal defect, but in some patients it was a diffuse loss across the retina with or without a pericentral defect.

Is there human postmortem eye donor histopathology that lends support to our psychophysical and OCT results in class B patients?^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b33]^ There are several reports of patients with P23H *RHO* mutations; most were at advanced stages when regional differences could not be discerned.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b34]^ A donor retina from a patient with a T17M *RHO* mutation showed correlation of the premortem altitudinal field loss with photoreceptor cell loss in the inferior retina.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b35]^ A P23H *RHO* patient had an altitudinal defect, and there were abnormalities in the superior retina but greater loss of rods in the inferior retina.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b36]^ The pericentral retina has not been a region of particular interest in donor retina studies, although a recent report that included a P23H *RHO* patient (and two class A patients) commented on very severe degeneration in "perifoveal" (along the horizontal meridian) and peripheral regions of retina.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b37]^ Considering the necessity of sampling in histopathologic studies, the late disease stage of most postmortem donors, and the specific interests of different investigators, it becomes difficult to relate findings in these rare donor retinas to the earlier stages of the in vivo observations described herein.

How does this further characterization of class B phenotype help in the design of future clinical trials? If the therapeutic strategy was focal and involved regional subretinal delivery of a gene therapy, for example, it would be important to determine where a "bleb" should be located. A *RHO*-specific gene therapy would be to prevent further degeneration of rod function and structure (and secondary extrafoveal cone loss) and would not be targeting foveal cones. At a screening visit for such a trial, patients would need measurements of extracentral retinal structure and rod function to understand the disease stage and to determine which or how many of the regional patterns are present. Given severe RSL and photoreceptor layer structural loss restricted to the inferior retina, a strategy could be to locate the bleb superior to the fovea and have it extend into a wide region of superior retina that would include a segment of a possible pericentral annulus. The latter, if treatment were efficacious, would theoretically prevent encircling of the central retina and decrease difficulties that patients experience with finding their place when reading printed material or looking for a mouse cursor on a computer monitor. Baseline and posttherapy monitoring could be reduced to a vertical profile of colocalized OCT structure and dark-adapted rod sensitivity extending from a region of the inferior retina through the fovea (to localize serial measurements) and into the superior retinal bleb. A more complete outcome would also include a light-adapted (cone-mediated) visual profile; alternatively, a cluster of loci could be tested with dark- and light-adapted perimetry and colocalized OCT that extended to either side of the vertical meridian.

With rod dysfunction and abnormal structure in the inferior retina and at a stage when there are already losses in the pericentral annulus, a superior retinal bleb approach would still be advisable (involving the presumably less affected superior retina but without encroachment into the fovea). The goal of this approach would again be to prevent further degeneration of rod function and structure---especially in the inferior field to permit continued patient mobility under dimly lit conditions. The degree of pericentral loss and extent of the central cone island at the time of therapy would determine whether the therapy would positively affect reading ability long-term (by keeping a segment of the annulus from progressive degeneration).

Sectoral patterns (such as illustrated in [Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}C) with mainly residual inferior--nasal field would invite placement of the bleb more eccentric, including the vertical midline but also more of the superior--temporal retina, and preferably avoiding the fovea. Monitoring outcome would again be a vertical profile (of structure and function) crossing the fovea from the inferior retina to the superior retina, but another vertical profile parallel to the midline or a diagonal profile crossing the treated region would be valuable. A more complete outcome would be a cluster of loci extending from the area of lost function and structure into the treated region with better-preserved retina.

A retina-wide therapy, whether administered intraocularly or systemically, with the purpose to preserve retinal regions with abnormal but not lost rod sensitivity and rod cells, will also require knowledge of the location of areas of residual function and structure. The most practical method for an initial assay would be with RSL maps (as in [Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f05){ref-type="fig"}). Ideally, a full visual map would be used to monitor rod function before and after therapy. Alternatively and possibly more efficient with respect to time, visual and OCT profiles (vertical, horizontal, or customized), based on the findings in a map, can be used. A vertical profile through the fovea would suit many patterns, but also other transition zones can be assayed (more in some patients but less so in others).

There has been much discussion over decades about possible mechanisms underlying various regional disease patterns in inherited retinal degenerations.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b38],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b39]^ Specifically in RP from *RHO* mutations, many studies have explored photoreceptor cell death pathways in vitro and in *RHO* mutant animals.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b40][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b41][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b42]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b43]^ In general, results suggest there may not be a single mechanism but multiple mechanisms involved in causing rod degeneration, such as protein misfolding, mislocalization, release of toxic products, and aberrant signaling.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b42][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b43]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b44]^ From a more macroscopic and clinical viewpoint, all class B patients may have different amounts of retina-wide RSL, which may be due to a single mechanism or a mechanism specific to their mutation. Superimposed on this retina-wide rod disease could be, for example, a trigger for more rapid regional retinal degeneration, such as has been suggested as the basis for the altitudinal loss. This inferior retinal loss has been thought to be associated with increased vulnerability from light damage.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b04][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b05]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b06]^ The concept of light-exacerbated altitudinal defects in patients with *RHO* mutations has had support from experiments in animal models indicating that light accelerates rod cell death in various species with mutant rhodopsin.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b45][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b46][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b47][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b48][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b49]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b50]^

The pericentral distribution may also be a pattern superimposed on the retina-wide rod disease. This pattern corresponds to the retinal region in humans with the highest density of rod photoreceptors or rod ring^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b23]^ ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-11-4847-f04){ref-type="fig"}A). The theory of one-hit death kinetics of photoreceptor cell loss ^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b51],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b52]^ would suggest that there would be no greater rod cell loss in the rod ring than elsewhere in the retina. A generalized reduction of ONL thickness, such as we have reported in maps in other retinal degenerations,^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b20],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b21],[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b53]^ would be expected. It has long been discussed that there can be cellular interactions between photoreceptors in forms of RP, attempting mainly to explain cone loss even in patients with primary rod cell diseases, such as *RHO* mutations.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b54]^ Natural variations of molecular and cellular environments across the retina^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b55][@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b56]--[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b57]^ are likely to drive the onset of disease at earlier ages at some regions but not others. Once apoptotic mechanisms are set in motion, noncell autonomous effects between rods could also be postulated to contribute to progression, such as diffusible factors from dying cells that may be toxic to neighboring photoreceptors.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b52]^ These combinations of effects could have more impact in the pericentral area of high rod density. In chimeric retinas, cell death in mutant rods can even precipitate death in neighboring wild-type rod cells.^[@i1552-5783-57-11-4847-b58]^ The underlying bases for the different regional patterns in patients with *RHO* mutations and class B phenotypes are outside the scope of this study, but recognition of their existence is key to prepare for therapy and how to monitor the effects of novel interventions.
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